the nutrient-sensing pathway and that mitogenic signals mTOR immunoprecipitates in Tween-20-containing buffer and "inactivated" (dissociated) the immunoprecipitates emanating from growth factor receptors provide parallel, independent inputs into both the translational and by washing with NP-40-containing buffer. Their NP-40 eluate contained a protein whose primary sequence was cell cycle progression machinery. This unidirectional model for afferent signaling to mTOR is far from proven. identical to that of raptor. Human raptor contains a unique amino-terminal "rapFor example, the biochemical pathway through which changes in glucose and amino acid concentrations comtor N-conserved" (RNC) region (Kim et al., 2002) followed by three HEAT repeats and seven WD domains, the latter municate with the TOR proteins has not been defined. Second, the strongest experiments supporting this spanning the carboxy-terminal one-third of the protein.
Thus, the domain structure of raptor is consistent with model typically involve starvation in amino acid-and/or glucose-free medium, followed by acute readdition of a role as an adaptor in multiprotein complexes. BP1 phosphorylation by mTOR; since these detergents dissociate raptor, they block the raptor-dependent preThe controversies surrounding mTOR regulation and function stem in part from the paucity of information sentation of 4E-BP1 to mTOR. The common message from the Cell papers on mamregarding the proteins that communicate directly with mTOR (and yeast mTORs, for that matter). This situation malian raptor is that its association with mTOR is required for the optimal phosphorylation of 4E-BP1 and has now been addressed in dramatic fashion with the publication of three landmark reports that unveil a series S6K1 in nutrient 
